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Wildcats Defeat Colby Gridsters

Forward Passes Feature Opening Game of Season

The Maine Gridiron Season

MEMBERS OF FACULTY ATTEND CONFERENCE

Many Expected For Dad's Day

Forward was grounded over the goal and short forwards advanced the ball and clearing the way for long gains.

MEMBERS OF FACULTY AWARDED FELLOWSHIP

According to an announcement made by Professor W. F. Davis, president of the Colby College of Arts, Science and Letters, Professor Wellman has been awarded a fellowship by the University of Minnesota.

The Delta Kappa Sorority announced that the only day for the reception of about four hundred and fifty members this year will be on Friday, October 19th. The meeting will be held in the Colby gymnasium and the appetizers will be served at five o'clock.

Dad's Day

Attractive List of Events

Opening Game of Season

MEMBERS OF FACULTY ATTEND CONFERENCE

All Convocation notices must be sent to the Office of the President in order to insure their being mailed. All applications for membership should be sent to the office of the Secretary of the National University of New Hampshire.

Delta Sigma Chi Leads in Fraternity Scholarship

Delta Sigma Chi has recently elected a new President and the new officers were announced at the last meeting of the fraternity. The new President is W. J. D. Crowe, who succeeds the late S. P. Baker.

Pauline W. Lewis, librarian at the University of New Hampshire, has been appointed a member of the American Library Association. She is the first librarian from New Hampshire to be elected to this position.

FRESHERS RECEIVE FRATERNITY BIDS AS RUSSELL SEASON ENDS

One hundred and seventy-nine men were invited to join the various fraternities of the University of New Hampshire during the recent Fraternity Week. The bids were distributed by the Fraternity Council on Wednesday evening, October 3, 1928.

President of the University of New Hampshire, Dr. J. L. Bissell, opened the meeting and the President of the Fraternity Council, Mr. W. H. Holdsworth, read the minutes of the last meeting.

MINORAH SOCIETY

The Minorah Society has been formed at the University of New Hampshire, with the following officers: President, J. L. Bissell; Vice-President, W. H. Holdsworth; Secretary, J. M. C. Haines; Treasurer, J. A. Goodwin.

The Minorah Society is to hold its first meeting on October 15th, at 7:30 p.m., in the Little Red Barn, on the campus.

LEAGUE LyCUM Course

The President's own. An outstanding attraction. An afternoon concert of the Men's Glee Club, followed by a lecture on Greenland and Baffin Land. Illustrated by slides and lantern slides.

December 5

The Bonnie Brier Bush

A two-act sketch by the Scottish Musical Company, based on the writings of Ian MacLaren. Presented at the University of New Hampshire, Saturday night, December 7th.
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The game with Lawrence Academy, scheduled for next Saturday, has been postponed because of recent rains. A return game will be played at the Portsmouth High School field on October 20. The Field Hockey team has been defeated by the Portsmouth High School team twice in a row, but the Portsmouth team is said to have no eligible players now, so the Lowell team will have a chance in this game to win their first victory of the season.

**LIBRARY NOTES**

The latest exhibition, the two-hundredth anniversary of the birth of De Kruif, is on view in the reading room of the library. This exhibition, sponsored by the American Library Association, includes a display of books, photographs, and documents that reflect the life and work of De Kruif. The exhibit is located on the second floor of the Bowers Library and is open to the public during regular library hours.

**SPORTING EVENTS**

**TRIATHLON**

This is a multi-sport event that includes swimming, cycling, and running. The event is open to all students and will be held on the school grounds on October 15. Registration is required, and interested participants should contact Mr. Williams, the coach, for more information.

**GASOLINE FUEL**

The gasoline fuel crisis continues to affect the school community. The school has implemented a fuel conservation plan to reduce the amount of gasoline used on campus. Students and faculty are encouraged to use public transportation or carpool when possible.

**DANCE RECITAL**

The Dance Recital Committee is planning a recital to be held on October 17. The recital will feature student dancers and will be held in the school auditorium. Tickets are available at the school office.

**NEW MUSICS WEBS**

The music department is excited to announce the new music webs for the upcoming school year. The webs will be available on the school’s website and will include information on upcoming concerts and performances.

**BOOKSTORE**

The bookstore is now open for the fall semester. Students are encouraged to purchase their textbooks and supplies at the bookstore to support the school.

**SOCIAL ACTIVITIES**

The school has a variety of social activities planned for the fall semester, including informal dances, picnics, and other events. Students are encouraged to attend and participate in these activities to meet new people and have fun.

**FALL SPORTS**

The school’s fall sports teams are now in full swing. The football team is playing well and is currently leading their division. The cross-country team is also doing well and is expected to perform well in their upcoming meets.

**STUDENT LIFE**

The student government is working on several projects to improve the student experience at the school. These projects include the creation of a new student handbook, the implementation of a new student conduct code, and the creation of a new student council.

**ALUMNI EVENTS**

The school is planning several events for its alumni, including a reunion and a benefit concert. The alumni are encouraged to attend these events to reconnect with old friends and support the school.

**TEACHERS’ MEETINGS**

The teachers’ meetings are an important part of the school’s educational program. The meetings provide a forum for teachers to discuss issues and share ideas. The next meeting is scheduled for October 18.

**PARENTS’ NIGHT**

Parents’ Night is an opportunity for parents to meet with their child’s teachers and learn about their progress. The next Parents’ Night is scheduled for October 20.
DELTA Epsilon 1921— Married Saturday, September 22, S. Hortense Cavis to Charles Sanders of Pennington, N. J. Mr. and Mrs. Sanders will have their home in Pennington.

Mr. Ballard was born on a farm where he was reared. He attended the Hanover Academy for two years. After finishing school he went to work for a firm of wholesale dealers in Philadelphia. In 1904 he went to the University of Pennsylvania, and in 1908, received the degree of Bachelor of Science. After graduation he was employed by the Bureau of Entomology at the United States Department of Agriculture. In 1910 he joined the New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment Station as a research worker. He remained there until 1917, when he entered the United States Army. At the end of the war he returned to the Station and became its Chief Entomologist.

Mr. Ballard has been a resident of New Hampshire for thirty years, and has lived in Concord for twenty-five years. He was a charter member and a member of various committees and organizations. In 1914 he founded the New Hampshire Entomological Society, which he served as President for six years, and as Treasurer for ten years. He was one of the founders of the New Hampshire Entomological Society, and has been its President for six years, and its Treasurer for ten years.
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Porto Rican Hurricane Described
In Letter from University Alumna

The following letter, which describes the recent hurricane which swept away the Porto Rico, is of especial interest to New Hampshire because it is written by Mrs. Captain Charles, who lived here during the time that her husband was at the University of New Hampshire. Mrs. Charles B. Peters and the letter was written to Mrs. Peters, who was about to leave the University.

Dear Mother Peters,

I finished mother's letter and Sarah's saying that there was a hurricane in the region, but that we were feeling nothing except an extraordinary amount of wind. Well, I wonder whether I can describe what we actually experienced. There is no substitute for actually being there. I'll try to describe the hurricane as I saw it.

The hurricane started to affect the region about 8 o'clock this morning. The wind started to howl and the rain started to pour. The rain was so heavy that it was difficult to see. The wind was so strong that it was difficult to hold on. The rain was so heavy that it was difficult to hear.

The hurricane continued to howl and the rain continued to pour. The wind continued to howl and the rain continued to pour. The rain was so heavy that it was difficult to see. The wind was so strong that it was difficult to hold on. The rain was so heavy that it was difficult to hear.

The hurricane continued to howl and the rain continued to pour. The wind continued to howl and the rain continued to pour. The rain was so heavy that it was difficult to see. The wind was so strong that it was difficult to hold on. The rain was so heavy that it was difficult to hear.

The hurricane continued to howl and the rain continued to pour. The wind continued to howl and the rain continued to pour. The rain was so heavy that it was difficult to see. The wind was so strong that it was difficult to hold on. The rain was so heavy that it was difficult to hear.

I wish to express our sincerest thanks to the neighbors who so kindly assisted us. The neighbors who so kindly assisted us will long be remembered.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis P. Roper

VIOLIN INSTRUCTION

They can arrange for a competent instructor by seeing Malcolm Tonne at the Commons Organization Office between the hours of 6 and 8.

Electricity opens a new era of ocean travel

Misdemeanorly quiet and vibrationless, luxurious and silent, the electrically operated S. B. California, largest American-built passenger ship, has opened a new era in ocean travel.

Electricity drives the Californian so efficiently that the fuel bill for the initial coast-to-coast trip was even less than the Canal tolls.

Electricity man the winches, bakes the bread, makes the ice, polishes the silver, and electricity cools the cabins and provides passengers and goes everywhere.

If there are any students in the University who are interested in


to:
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